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SERENITY
37' (11.28m)   2020   Jeanneau  
Palm City  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Jeanneau
Engines: 2 Volvo Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: D4 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 270 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 9" Cabins/Heads: 3 / 1
Max Draft: 3' 2" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 79 G (299.05 L) Fuel: 172 G (651.09 L)

$425,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2020
Beam: 11'9'' (3.58m)
Max Draft: 3' 2'' (0.97m)
LOA: 37' (11.28m)
Cabins: 3
Heads: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 15062 lbs
Fuel Tank: 172 gal (651.09 liters)
Fresh Water: 79 gal (299.05 liters)
HIN/IMO: IRIVX074A020
Stock #: B92364

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Volvo
D4
Inboard
270HP
201.34KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 180
Year: 2020

Engine 2
Volvo
D4
Inboard
270HP
201.34KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 180
Year: 2020
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Summary/Description

Introducing to you this basically brand new 37 Jeanneau. The owner of this boat is extremely knowledgeable and has
maintained and upgraded this boat to the highest standards.

Introducing to you this basically brand new 37 Jeanneau. The owner of this boat is extremely knowledgeable and has
maintained and upgraded this boat to the highest standards. Featuring a 3 stateroom layout it is very hard to find a boat
in this size range that offers what this vessel does. She is lift kept and Volvo D4 diesels freshly serviced and ready for
her next adventure. The owner is upgrading in size and is ready to make a deal.  

Key Features/Upgrades:

-D4 Volvos fresh service with only 180 hrs and factory warranty until 11/25 

-Lift kept with brand new prop speed and bottom paint 

-Life raft/dinghy with Yamaha gas outboard - unsinkable 

-Dockmate wireless controller 

-New seadek 

-Custom fishing rocket launcher in cockpit 

-Joystick with skyhook 

-Garmin electronics, radar, and autopilot 

-Panda Fischer generator 

SERENITY

The concept of the NC line is life lived on one level meaning that movement about the boat is effortless. An ergonomic
design and fluid layout perfectly characterize the spirit of these models which range from 30 to 46 feet. A hull designed
by Michael Peters ensures reliable and secure handling at sea. 

The NC 37 features recessed sidedecks, as well as a side door at the helm station which allows direct access to the
decks while cruising. First implemented on the NC 33, the side access door is now among the key features of the line. An
indisputable improvement for safe access on board! This new model benefits from the latest innovation in the series: the
large sliding glass door opens fully onto the aft cockpit. The NC 37 offers a sizable living space, with a large interior
salon, central galley, and exterior cockpit. With her modular, L-shaped aft cockpit, which can be converted into a
sundeck, the NC 37 is a comfortable space for entertaining. Forward, the large sundeck can accommodate a canopy for
sun protection and offers numerous storage compartments.

The panoramic windows and very large open sunroof bathe the living space in light. It is also worth noting the presence
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of a sunshade that extends from the roof for sun protection on the aft cockpit. The co-pilot bench seat can be converted
to transform the space into an L-shaped seating area.

Down below, the guest cabin and owner’s cabin (similar in size) both offer comfortable standing headroom. A third cabin
configuration is available or can be used as a storage space. A second refrigerator can be integrated into this space. The
NC 37 has a bathroom with separate shower compartment and separate head compartment. This is a unique feature on
a boat in this category! This well-proportioned and inviting interior also facilitates life on board with a multitude of
storage compartments.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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